The right of access to justice, inter alia, enjoins states to provide legal aid services and employ legal literacy programs. It also ensures access to legal and justice institutions or legal remedies to the indigent and the vulnerable. Although the right of access to justice is guaranteed in Ethiopian laws, it continues to be unavailable to most citizens particularly to the indigent and the vulnerable because the different mechanisms (designed to ensure access to justice to these groups) have not been accorded sufficient legal recognition and are poorly implemented. We argue that law school legal clinics could be among the viable pursuits in addressing the gap. However, this study reveals that legal clinics per se are non-existent. In many law schools, the establishment of legal clinics has been hindered by lack of expertise, commitment of law schools to run clinical programs and financial problems. Law schools can meaningfully contribute to fill the gaps of access to justice in Ethiopia, if their legal aid centers are consolidated and used as legal clinics, and if clinical legal education is provided in accordance with the curricula designed in 2006 and 2013.
Introduction
Regardless of the normative imperatives that necessitate its emergence, the term access to justice has remained a subject of ongoing debate since its inception. Different commentators have described the term differently. There has been little agreement about the meaning of access to justice, and the term "has over time become politically loaded and thus necessarily problematic". 1 This article does not deal with various conceptions of access to justice. It rather focuses on the current concern toward promoting and achieving the social inclusion of the poor and vulnerable in accessing justice. In view of this, the term access to justice refers to the ability of individuals or groups to institute cases for alleged infringement of rights before judicial and quasi-judicial bodies and the possibility for the adjudicating body to deliver judgment on the "claim in a fair and impartial fashion on the basis of the evidence and according to the applicable rules of law". 2 The right of access to justice is guaranteed in a number of global and regional human rights instruments which Ethiopia has adopted. 3 In addition to the human rights instruments, the right of access to justice is also expressly recognized in the Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia (FDRE) Constitution. 4 Vulnerable members of the society, such as children, women, people living with HIV/AIDS and persons with disabilities face difficulties to seek remedies for the infringement of their rights owing to lack of money, ignorance of the law and lack of awareness of litigation procedures. Cognizant of this fact, various jurisdictions, including Ethiopia, have designed a myriad of strategies to ensure access to justice. These, inter alia, include pro bono service by practicing lawyers, legal aid services, legal literacy and public interest litigation by law school legal aid centers and civil society organizations. As a matter of reality, however, access justice in Ethiopia is examined in the fourth section. Section Five examines the status and operation of legal clinics in Ethiopia, followed by a discussion on the challenges and opportunities in their implementation in the last section. Finally, conclusions and the way forward are drawn from the analysis in the sections.
essence the basic components of the right of access to justice, the Commission fails to employ the term access to justice as a legal terminology.
The term 'access to justice' began to be used as a legal terminology in the human rights discourse starting from the 1970s and 1980s following the works of Mauro Capelletti. 10 Few instruments that came into effect after this time expressly employed the term. For example, the 1998 Aarhus Convention on Access to Information, Public Participation in Decision-Making and Access to Justice in Environmental Matters defines 'access to justice' as "access to a review procedure before a court of law or another independent and impartial body established by law".
11 Another instrument which explicitly mentions "access to justice" is the 2006 UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities. 12 In the European regional system, a specific reference to access to justice was introduced by the Treaty of Lisbon: the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union (TFEU). Article 67(4) of this treaty stipulates that "the Union shall facilitate access to justice, in particular through the principle of mutual recognition of judicial and extrajudicial decisions in civil matters." 13 Moreover, the European Charter of Fundamental Rights (CFR) -in Article 47-provides for the "right to an effective remedy and to a fair trial".
14 The third paragraph of Article 47 specifically refers to 'access to justice' in the context of legal aid while also trying to summarize all the particular rights enshrined in the concept of 'access to justice. ' The FDRE Constitution uses the term 'access to justice'. Article 37 titled 'Right of Access to Justice' reads: " [e] veryone has the right to bring a justiciable matter to, and to obtain a decision or judgment by, a court of law or any other competent body with judicial power". 15 Moreover, the various components of the right are found in different sections of the Constitution as are in international human rights instruments.
Guidelines of the Right to Fair Trial and Legal Assistance-stipulate the elements of access to justice elaborately. 17 In many legal systems, the notion of access to justice is built from such explicit and implicit recognition of rights like access to courts; trial by competent, independent and impartial tribunals; fair and public proceedings, effective redress, and legal assistance and legal aid.
Effective access to courts and tribunals is very essential in order to enforce one's rights. For access to be effective, physical and non-physical barriers should be removed, or at least be kept at a minimum. 18 Physical proximity of courts and tribunals should be guaranteed and court fees should be kept at a minimum not to bar individuals from petitioning courts to obtain redress. 19 First instance and appellate procedures by competent, independent and impartial courts and tribunals should be equally accessible for all sections of the society including the poor, the disadvantaged, the marginalized, women, children, the disabled, and others. 20 Court personnel should be disciplined and trained, 21 and be independent and impartial in the exercise of their function. 22 Recruitment, promotion and removal of judges should be made by a neutral body, and tenure of judges should normally be for life (until retirement). 23 For justice to be served on an equal basis, procedural equality and fairness should be ensured and proceedings be conducted in public which serves as a guarantee for its fairness. Moreover, disputes should be resolved expeditiously as "justice delayed is justice denied". 24 For access to justice to be meaningful, petitioners should be able to obtain adequate redress or effective remedy. 25 Adequate redress is commensurate with the harm suffered as a result of the violation of human rights or other legal rights. Redress may include: restitution, compensation, rehabilitation, satisfaction, and guarantees of non-repetition. 26 An important element of access to justice which is more pertinent to this research is the right to have legal assistance and legal aid. It comprises the right to have a counsel (the right to be advised), the right to be defended and 17 represented, and the right to legal aid where the person has no sufficient funds for private representation.
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Although legal assistance may only be provided by lawyers, some limited services may be provided by paralegals, lawyers-in-training, law students, or advocates when lawyers are in short supply. 28 With proper supervision and training, such assistance can be vital for people whose needs might be unmet otherwise. 29 Ensuring the services to be reliable will of course be a challenge in such cases.
In addition to recognizing the rights, human rights instruments impose obligations on state parties. For instance, the ICCPR obliges states: "to respect and ensure to all individuals within its territory and subject to its jurisdiction the rights recognized in the Covenant without distinction of any kind", and "to take necessary steps to give effect to the rights, to ensure effective remedy in case of violation, and enforce such remedies when granted." 30 Generally, states have the obligation to respect, protect and promote human rights including the right of access to justice.
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As a State party to many international and regional human rights instruments, Ethiopia has the obligation to realize the right of access to justice and has, accordingly, put in place various mechanisms thereof. The mechanisms of access to justice and their strengths and limitations are briefly discussed in the following section.
Strengths and Limitations in the Models of Legal Aid Services in Ethiopia
Legal aid services involve the concerted efforts of states and non-States actors. In this regard, Ethiopian law has introduced different models of legal aid services, which are in operation. These include legal aid services delivered by the government, the legal profession and NGOs. The strengths and limitations of the different legal aid service models are highlighted below. 
Government-delivered legal aid services
The provision of legal aid services in criminal matters is the primary responsibility of states. Accordingly, the Ethiopian government provides legal aid services through two institutions: the Public Defender's Office (PDO), and other mandated government institutions including the Ministry of Justice (now the Attorney General)/regional justice Bureaus. The PDO was established in 1995 under the supervision of the Ethiopian Federal Supreme Court. The staff of the PDO has grown over the years although it originally consisted of five attorneys, only one of whom was an experienced trial attorney. 32 The PDO provides legal aid services to indigents charged with genocide, juvenile delinquents, corruption, treason, and other criminal allegations.
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Indigent criminal defendants have a constitutional right to legal representation at the expense of the government where the interest of justice so requires. 34 In reality, however, the constitutional guarantee of legal representation -to the indigent by public defenders-has not been fulfilled because PDO operates under severe constraints. 35 The prime constraint to the provision of legal aid services is the absence of public defenders office in courts at all levels. There are only two public defender's offices in Addis Ababa at the federal level while many regional courts are yet to incorporate public defender offices. 36 Thus, the coverage of aid service by public defenders is inadequate. In fact, the existing PDO has suffered from lack of resources and understaffing. 37 The situation is aggravated owing to lack of public awareness. Moreover, legal aid services are directly provided -at least at federal levelthrough government institutions such as the former Ministry of Justice (MoJ).
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The MoJ, now the Attorney General, is mandated, inter alia, "to represent citizens, in particular women and children, who are unable to institute and pursue their civil suits before the federal courts". 40 This authorization allows the Attorney General to render legal aid services to women and children in civil matters. Accordingly, the Attorney General provides direct free legal aid service to women and children through legal officers assigned at all the ten sub-city prosecution branch offices of the Justice Bureaus located in Addis Ababa as well as in Dire Dawa. 41 Moreover, the government has engaged in providing legal aid services to children through the Children's Legal Protection Center (CLPC) created under the auspices of the Child Justice Project Office of the Ethiopian Federal Supreme Court. 42 The coverage of both schemes (the Attorney General and CLPC) is very limited in terms of geographical area and type of clients to ensure the realization of access to justice for poor and vulnerable.
Legal profession-delivered legal aid services
Another model for providing legal aid service is the utilization of legal profession which has historically been the main provider of legal aid services to the poor as required by the professional codes of conduct governing professional legal practice. 43 An effective justice system requires the legal profession to provide services toward justice that are necessary at a standard equal to those provided by the State. In spite of the robust legal basis, studies show that there is no meaningful mandatory legal aid service in Ethiopia. 46 In fact, the availability of mandatory pro bono service is seriously limited especially at the more rural district levels where lawyers are unavailable, and indigent criminal defendants are largely unaware of the existence of lawyers at the expense of the government. 47 Moreover, the Ministry of Justice (currently the Attorney General) and Regional Justice Bureaus have failed to discharge their duty of supervising the implementation of the fifty hours pro bono obligation incumbent on lawyers. 48 Accordingly, the duty of the practicing lawyers to provide pro bono legal service is hardly utilized in Ethiopia. 49 The other sources of legal aid service are professional associations. The Ethiopian Lawyers Association has been working in the provision of legal aid 45 51 The participation of these (and other) professional associations enables members to fulfil their professional obligations of providing 50 hours of annual pro bono legal services. However, the legal aid service that is being provided by these institutions is extremely limited both in its geographical coverage and the number of beneficiaries. 
Legal aid services by law schools
The law school legal aid centers are alternative avenues in the provision of legal aid services in Ethiopia. For example, Mekelle University School of Law Legal Aid Center (formerly known as Mekelle University Law Faculty Legal aid Center: MULF-LAC) began its operation by providing training to the regional social court judges and has been providing advocacy works to the vulnerable segments of the community in the region since 2014. 53 Bahir Dar University Faculty of Law (now School of Law) followed the same path a year later. Currently, all law schools selected for this research are running legal aid centers in their respective towns by involving students, academic staff and employed lawyers. They provide legal aid services to the poor and vulnerable.
Although legal aid centers of law schools have carried out commendable tasks, many of them have faced challenges in the process. Legal aid centers of some law schools are not funded by their respective Universities. Consequently, they are compelled to look for external funding which has been unsustainable.
Legal aid services delivered by NGOs
The other option for the provision of legal aid services in Ethiopia is NGO voluntarism in the legal profession (public interest lawyers), and community capacity creation (paralegals). 54 The Registration Proclamation requires Ethiopian NGOs or individuals to secure a special advocacy license if they intend to take part in actio popularis. Article 10 of the Proclamation provides that "any Ethiopian who defends the general interests and rights of society…" will be issued with a Federal Court Special Advocacy License on condition that certain requirements are met. 55 In reality, no NGO has been able to secure such license owing to the reluctance of the licensing authority, the Ministry of Justice.
56 Even though the Ministry of Justice was willing to issue such license for individual lawyers who meet the legal requirements, only few individuals applied and secured the license.
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At national and regional state levels, different NGOs have until recently rendered legal aid services ranging from legal advice to representation to specific social groups such as women and children. In this regard, the Ethiopian Women Lawyers Association (EWLA) provides legal advice, counselling and representation to victims of gender based violence and violence against women in criminal and civil cases in Addis Ababa, Adama, Dire Dawa, Hawassa, Gambella, Assosa and Bahir Dar. 58 In collaboration with other partners, it has so far, provided legal aid services to about 120,000 beneficiaries and trained more than 70,000 women. 59 Action of Professionals Association for the People (APAP) also used to render legal aid services at the federal and regional levels. 60 related service to the members of his/her community without passing through the process of legal education offered by the formal education system. For example, in Ethiopia paralegal service providers include social court judges, family arbitrators, and local elders engaged in arbitration related activities. 55 According to article 10 of the Proclamation, an Ethiopian may be eligible for this issuance of this type of license where he: has a degree in law from a legally recognized educational institution; knows the basic laws of Ethiopia; has a minimum of five years relevant experience; may not receive any kind of reward from a section of a society; whose character is suitable for shouldering such responsibility; and is not convicted and sentenced in an offense. 56 The Ministry of Justice turned down the application of APAP, a local NGO composed of lawyers, for the issuance of a special advocacy license. See Sisay Alemahu (2008), 'The Justiciability of Human rights in the Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia," 8(2) African Human Rights Law Journal, p.292. 57 On the basis of the available data, only two staff members of APAP had secured the license. See Sisay, cited at note 56 above, P. 292. 58 Ghetnet Mitiku, supra note 54. EWLA was created in 1995 to ensure the equal enjoyment of rights by women in Ethiopia. It has been working for the protection of the rights of women and overall advancement and empowerment of women. The provision of free legal aid service to women is one strategy through which EWLA seeks to achieve its objective. 59 Interview with Zenaye Tadesse, Executive Director, EWLA, Interviewed on April 14, 2016. 60 Ghetnet Mitiku, supra note 54. APAP provided legal aid services in Addis Ababa, Bahir Dar, Hawassa, Dire Dawa, Jimma, Harar, Adama, Assela, and Debre Berhan. Following
According to the 2007 annual report of the organization, APAP gave the service to 7,226 indigents. 61 However, the legal aid services provided by NGOs could not extend beyond major urban areas.
Even worse, the limited provision of legal aid services by NGOs was further restricted after the coming into effect of the Charities and Societies Proclamation (Proclamation No. 621/2009). This is because the Proclamation reserves the task of promotion and protection of human rights to Ethiopian Charities and Civil Societies (CSO) that are able to derive more than 90% of their budget from internal sources; 62 and this includes protection of human rights through the provision of legal aid services. This stipulation automatically excluded NGOs, such as APAP and Ye Ethiopia Goji Limadawi Dirgitoch Aswogaji Mahiber (EGLDAM), from providing legal aid services 63 merely because 90% of their budget could not be obtained from internal sources.
As a matter of fact, there are limited local human rights NGOs in Ethiopia that raise their fund from local source. The notable NGOs in this regard, the Ethiopian Women's Lawyers Association and the Human Rights Council, are now extremely weakened owing to the decline in foreign funding to the extent that they are staggering to continue conducting their basic activities. 64 The Ethiopian Human Rights Commission was funded by the UNDP's Democratic Institution Program (DIP), and had provided limited financial support to free legal aid centers of NGOs and professional legal education institutions so that they could continue to provide legal aid services to vulnerable groups. 65 This fund is no longer available. 
Legal Education and Training Reform in Ethiopia:
Recognizing CLE Although the issue of access to legal education was primarily a concern, the government realized that the quality of legal education both at Faculty of Law of Addis Ababa University and the newly established law schools was not up the required level. The government realized that the law schools were not in a position to produce competent legal professionals who will contribute to the enhancement of rule of law, democracy and socio-economic development. 67 As a result, the government, in 2002, launched a study on the legal education and training reform as integral part of the National Comprehensive Justice Reform Program under the auspices of the then Ministry of Capacity Building.
The findings of the study conducted on legal education and training reform were incorporated in the 2006 Legal Education and Training Reform Document. The June 2006 Reform Document (which was approved in August 2006) at the conference of all law schools) indentified problems related to delivery, curriculum, leadership and research and publications, and it suggested solutions. Specific curriculum related problems identified include: absence of courses consciously designed to emphasize the centrality of good governance, democratization, economic development and social justice and other constitutional values; lack of sufficient number of skill-oriented courses; and lack of adequate number of courses that shape the ethical expectations and responsibilities of a law graduate. 68 To alleviate curriculum-related problems, the reform document incorporates a new LL.B curriculum which was implemented as of September 2006 by 
The Role of Legal Clinics in Promoting Access to Justice
Clinical Legal Education can be defined as "a program that teaches through direct experience of lawyering under the supervision of practicing attorneys/ teachers, characteristically in work that advances social justice or the public interest". 69 For a teaching approach to be taken as CLE, aiming at instilling skill to law students is not adequate, because it should combine community service with practical student learning. 70 The mere participation of law students in the provision of services in legal aid centers of law schools cannot be regarded as clinical education. This is because legal aid centers do not require students to register for the services a course. Nor are they assessed based on their performance in order to earn academic grades for their activities. Likewise, a legal education model which exclusively relies on simulation is not CLE as it does not allow the involvement of students "with real clients in an environment supervised and controlled directly by the law school." 71 As long as clinical programs are incorporated in law curriculum with a broader mission of exposing law students to experiential learning and promoting social justices, there is no single way for their operation. CLE may follow diverse approaches depending on the curriculum of law schools, legal setting of jurisdictions in which it operates, types of social justice issues it seeks to address and resources available in law schools.
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CLE as a teaching methodology was originally introduced in a few law schools of the United States at the beginning of the twentieth century and was later expanded to all US law schools and transplanted by law schools of other 69 countries. 73 Initially, there were a few law schools in the US that had clinical legal education programs until the 1960s mainly because "law schools of this era were terribly underfunded and clinical legal education courses with intensive faculty supervision were not as economical as large classes employing the casebook Socratic Method". 74 Availing themselves of initial funding from the Ford Foundation and driven by the need to promote social justice, the majority the US law schools introduced CLE in the late 1960s and early 1970s. 75 Nowadays, CLE is implemented in all US law schools and other law schools in Canada, Great Britain, Australia, Latin America, Europe, China, India Israel, and Africa. 76 The main reason for the consolidation and expansion of clinical legal education is the need to promote social justice in general and access to justice to the poor and vulnerable members of communities in particular. 77 Although it is a globally recognized principle that "any country's system of justice must be accessible to all of its citizens," the situation on the ground tells us that lower income and other disfavoured groups of citizens "are unable to benefit from relief that might be available through their local legal systems."
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Legal clinics played and continue to play a significant role towards meeting the access to justice needs of these members of the community. They do this in three ways. Firstly, lack of money is the main obstacle that prevents people from accessing justice in some countries. When access to justice is hindered for 73 lack of money, provision of legal aid to the indigent is an approach countries have adopted to address the problem. The legal aid to be provided may extend from provision of legal advice to representation before judicial and quasi judicial bodies. Legal clinics play important role in the provision of legal aid in civil and criminal matters. 79 Secondly, in many developing countries, "justice is inaccessible to a large number of people because they are unaware of laws and legal institutions, not to mention specific legal rights". 80 To address this specific problem of access to justice, several countries have employed legal literacy programs and campaigns with a view to instilling basic legal awareness to citizens. These kinds of programs have been applied, for example, in India, Chile and South Africa partly through the involvement of legal clinics. 81 Thirdly, in some cases, citizens do not access justice because the legal system itself restricts access to legal and justice institution or legal remedies. 82 In this case, legal clinics can play an important role by challenging the status quo and pushing for legal reform.
As elsewhere, the purpose of inclusion of clinical courses in LL.B curriculum and establishment of legal clinics in Ethiopia is twofold.
83 First, they are meant to be legal laboratories in which students can learn the practical application of the law. Second, they are intended to be avenues through which law school students contribute to the furtherance of access to justice to the poor and vulnerable members of the community. The Higher Education Proclamation states the provision of community service as one of the core missions of higher education institutions and their academic units. 84 The establishment of legal clinics enables law schools to achieve this mission.
The introduction of clinical courses in the curriculum and setting the promotion of access to justice as one of their objectives is not incidental. This is done cognizant of the fact that access to justice continues to be a luxury for most Ethiopians particularly to the indigent, women, children, persons with disability and persons living with HIV/AIDS although it is a constitutional entitlement. 85 As outlined under section two above, one of the reasons why access to justice has not been fully realized for the poor and the vulnerable in Ethiopia is because the various avenues of ensuring access to justice are poorly implemented or have not been sufficiently and legally recognized.
Thus, given the legal and practical challenges that hinder the utilization of the various mechanisms of ensuring access to justice to the marginalized and the poor, law school legal clinics could be viable options in enhancing access to justice -to the poor and the vulnerable in Ethiopia.
The Status of Legal Clinics in Ethiopia
The existence and performance of legal clinics is mainly evaluated against curricular and legal clinic manual standards as well as the Model Code of Conduct Governing Students Involving in Legal Clinics and Externship Programme. The Manual on Domestic Violence Legal Clinic is used for the purpose of analyzing our data, because the six manuals on various legal clinics have similar content.
The establishment of legal clinics
Under the 2006 LL.B national curriculum, clinical courses are fifth year first semester elective courses. It is, however, a mandatory requirement that a student should take at least one clinical course. Reducing the number of clinical courses from six to four, the 2013 National Modularized Curriculum of the LL.B Program requires students to take at least one clinical course. As clinical courses are designed to enable students to learn from real experience through rendering various legal services to the community in need, their proper delivery and management presupposes the establishment of legal clinics with the necessary facilities.
As can be understood from the experience of other countries, the effective delivery of clinical courses requires the fulfilment of a number of facilities. Firstly, the legal clinic needs to have its own building. The building should consist of a client reception, waiting room and an interview room, all of which should afford security and preserve confidentiality. 86 The building should also contain a focal point where students can be debriefed, discuss cases and receive notices. 87 However, a separate building is not a rigid requirement because it may be shared with more than one clinic. Secondly, the legal clinic must have the necessary equipment. It should at least have: a dedicated telephone line or extension to ensure confidentiality, video equipments for recording purposes, computers, desks, chairs, student dresses, file drawers, transportation facilities, photocopy machine, and other stationery materials. 88 Realizing that Ethiopian law schools may not have the finance and the preparation to furnish legal clinics at the initial phase of the implementation of clinical courses, the Justice and Legal Research System Research Institute (JLSRI) had purchased and distributed the necessary clinical equipments 89 to all law schools in 2010.
In practice, however, no law school in Ethiopia has established a legal clinic per se let alone specialized legal clinics. Instead, various law schools have legal aid centers. Legal aid centers -established primarily with community service objective in mind and with an incidental aim of exposing students to the practice of law-cannot be taken as legal clinics although there are possibilities to use them as legal clinics with the necessary improvements. Legal aid centers, as mentioned above, lack important features of legal clinics, and they provide noncourse-credit earning legal services through selected volunteer students and lawyers employed for this purpose.
Short of legal clinics, an important good practice is using legal aid centers to host students of clinical courses. A case in point in this regard is Mekelle University School of Law in which the Legal Aid center and the Human Rights Center are used for conducting clinical courses. Both centers have been avenues of skill-oriented courses including clinical courses on top of service delivery by volunteer students. Another example is the experience of Addis Ababa University School of Law where students registered for clinical courses have been assigned at AAU Access to Justice Project Offices in Addis Ababa, Child Justice Offices of the Federal Supreme Court, EWLA (Ethiopian Women Lawyers' Association) Office and, quite recently, at its Danish Government funded legal aid centers in order to enable students to handle client's cases.
An important issue that arises at this juncture relates to the reason for the non-establishment of legal clinics. This research reveals two factors. First, law schools themselves do not have the techniques of effectively managing and running legal clinics. This is not surprising because clinical courses are introduced in the LL.B curriculum quite recently. Lack of commitment of law schools and clinical teachers to undertake the rigorous assessment and supervision tasks has partly contributed to the inclination of law schools to use the delivery methods of other conventional courses in clinical courses. If clinical 88 Ibid. See also arts. 7-8 of Manual on Domestic Violence Legal Clinic. 89 The list of equipment and the amount distributed to each law school include: one telephone apparatus, one video camera, one computer along its table, one printer, three student dresses, one file drawer, one photocopy machine, three tonners, papers, notebooks, pens, staplers, punchers, box files, staples, paper clips, CDs, fax machine, TV sets, DVD players, broad band internet connection equipments (including internet cables, sockets, stabilizers, electric lines, other related appliances) and UPS.
courses are to be delivered like other ordinary courses, there is no pressing need on the part of law schools to establish legal clinics. The second factor is the reluctance of universities to cover the cost for the establishment and operation of legal clinics.
Delivery of clinical courses and student assessment
The mode of delivery and assessment of clinical courses is different from other conventional law courses. Clinical courses combine regular classroom instruction with specially tailored exercises, simulations designed to instil the basics of good legal practice, and student observations of court proceedings. They also involve student exposure to delivery of actual legal services to clients, such as engagement in legal literacy campaigns, representation, writing of pleadings and legal counselling. 90 The classroom component of clinical courses should be limited only to give students information about the nature of clinical courses and the subject matter of a specific clinical course. As a reflection of the practical nature of clinical courses, the ratio of classroom learning (including simulation) to practice is set to be 30% to 70%.
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From practical point of view, law schools can be categorized into three depending on how they are delivering clinical courses. In most law schools including Bahir Dar University, Adama Science and Technology University, University of Gondar and Jimma University, clinical courses are delivered like other conventional courses. The general trend in these law schools is to give orientation to students about the clinical course in question and then give assignment(s) which students are required to submit at the end of the semester. These law schools require students to observe court proceedings and submit reports; or require students to undertake simulation exercises. This practice does not conform with the purpose of clinical courses and does not fulfil the objective of the legal education and training reform.
The second experience relates to Addis Ababa University School of Law and Haramaya University School of Law, whereby all students of clinical courses are placed in legal aid centers after a brief classroom course introduction. Once students are sent to legal aid center, they have limited contact with their supervising instructors. The students, during their stay at legal aid centers, are supervised by paralegals employed to provide legal aid in the legal aid centers. The problem with this approach is that clinical professors do not have the chance to closely follow up their students to ensure that students are making improvements in acquiring the necessary lawyering skills and serving the clients professionally. 90 Manual on Domestic Violence Legal Clinic, art. 1. 91 Id., art. 15.
The experience of Mekelle University School of Law can be taken as the third category. Students of clinical courses first receive some theoretical background before they are sent to the practice. After introductory class sessions, students are assigned to work in the Human Rights Center or Legal Aid Center. In the Centers, students have the opportunity either to engage in legal literacy or provide various legal services short of representation. An important experience of Mekelle University that should be emulated by other law schools is the practice of assigning the coordinator of the Human Rights Center and the Legal Aid Center to handle clinical courses. This arrangement creates conducive environment for the coordinators to closely supervise the daily activities of students.
Clinical courses are mainly meant to enrich students with practical legal skills and at the same time enable students to assume responsibility, serve the community and develop the self-confidence needed to practice effectively in a competitive, fast-paced field. 92 With this end in view, assessment of clinical courses should be continuous, multidimensional and supported by extensive and immediate feedback to students. Student assessment in general should be crafted in such a way that it measures: (a) student compliance with professional standards of practicing lawyers; (b) efforts of students to discharge their educational responsibilities in terms of attendance and participation in classroom discussions and team meetings, (c) the level of learning from readings, simulations, and actual experiences, and (d) the level of mastery of lawyering skills, such as interviewing, counseling, legal research and analysis, writing/drafting and oral/legal advocacy.
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No law school in Ethiopia has fully applied these parameters of student assessment. Assessment for clinical courses is generally made based on class attendance and participation, exam, case analysis, report and presentation. The assessment has little components, lacks continuity, is not designed to evaluate students' adherence to professional standards of lawyers and is not supported by detailed and immediate feedback.
As mentioned above, students of clinical courses are required to engage in actual performance of lawyering activities in the context of rendering services to the benefit of clients. With regard to mode of supervision, the best approach is to ensure that supervision strikes a balance, to the extent possible, between the quality of legal service to be rendered to clients, on the one hand, and the freedom to be given to students in performing clinic related tasks. For such 92 Id., art.2. 93 For details, see article 5 of the Domestic Violence Legal Clinic. balancing exercise to be effective, the work of students needs to be transparent. 94 To ensure that clients are served properly while students adequately acquire the necessary lawyering skills, students should be closely supervised, supported and extensive feedback should be given. There are two important issues in relation to student supervision, i.e., the competence of supervisors and the approach thereof. Regarding competence of supervisors, scholars suggest that clinical teachers (supervisors) should possess two characteristics. One is that they should have a sufficient understanding and practice of educational theory to be able to design and implement experiences for students which will maximize their opportunities for deep learning. The second is that they should have the experience of practice which is necessary for them to act as effective supervisors of their students' attempts to advise and represent their clients.
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In practice, the selection of professors of clinical courses who primarily supervise students' engagement in clinical programs is arbitrary in most law schools. The selection process does not take into account the fact that the instructors are well versed with the theoretical and practical aspect of the law. What is surprising is that there are law schools who assign other instructors while there are instructors who have taken training on the management of legal clinics. In some law schools, clinical instructors are assigned taking into account the exposure of the person to legal practice. In Mekelle University School of Law, coordinators of the Human Rights Center and Legal Aid Center are ipso facto instructors of clinical courses.
With respect to mode of supervision, with little variations, all law schools did not apply serious supervision mechanisms for students of clinical courses. In the worst scenario, instructors of clinical courses abandon their students after giving assignments to be graded at the end of the semester in the form of presentation or written submission. There are also good practices whereby instructors attempt to continuously coach and support their students.
Clinical courses are not delivered, assessed and supervised as required under the curriculum and the manuals on legal clinics. There are a number of factors that contribute to this problem. Law schools consider large class size as the major reason for gaps in the implementation of clinical programs. Clinical courses are highly student-centered and require close supervision of students. Thus, they cannot be effectively managed in large class size. That is why the manuals on legal clinics stipulate a class size of twenty to thirty students.
In many law schools, such as Bahir Dar University, Adama Science and Technology University, (whose Law School has been transferred to Arsi University since the 2014/15 academic year), Haramaya University, University of Gondar and Dire Dawa University, the class size for clinical courses is like other ordinary courses -extending up to seventy students. This has seriously hampered the delivery of clinical courses and student assessment and supervision. Other factors contributing to the problem include lack of focus and commitment of law schools and instructors of clinical courses, attitudinal problems of students and instructors towards clinical courses, transportation problems, students' preoccupation with the preparation for exit exam, and lack of expertise of instructors in clinical courses.
Financial sources of legal clinics
Conducting clinical courses as per curricular requirements requires a lot of resources. 97 In light of the dual purpose of legal clinics -namely, teaching law students the practical aspects of the law and serving the community by rendering various legal services to the needy,-it naturally follows that universities should own them and fund their operations. At the Mekelle workshop (which was organized, inter alia, to set guidelines for the preparation of Manuals for clinical courses), it was agreed that the clinics shall be funded primarily from budgets drawn by law schools in the same manner as medical schools.
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As we have seen in the previous sections, not a single law school in the country has legal clinics per se. The optimal attempt of some law schools while teaching clinical courses is to use legal aid centers as legal clinics so that students can practice law short of representation. The pioneering ones in this regard are Mekelle University school of Law and Addis Ababa University School of Law. An issue arises whether these two schools which have made attempts to conduct clinical courses in legal aid centers have made adequate preparation to equip the centers so that they can enable them to conduct clinical courses.
In Mekelle University Law School, the budget the University allocates to the centers has neither been adequate to equip such centers as per the curricular requirements, nor has it been timely disbursed. Accordingly, the School has been soliciting funds from other sources to complement the government budget.
The case of Addis Ababa University School of Law is different. Until 2015, the School neither had legal aid nor clinical centers. It rather used the legal aid 97 Id., arts. 7-8. 98 The Mekelle Workshop was held on 24 February 2008 at Milano Hotel. The participants were deans of law schools, members of the then Curriculum Implementation Committee, directors of legal aid centers and other stakeholders. The guidelines that were prepared in this workshop are incorporated in the manuals of the clinical courses.
centers established by the Center for Human Rights to teach clinical courses. As of mid-February 2015, however, the Law School started to implement a twoyear Clinical Legal Education Public Interest Project financed by the Kingdom of Denmark through Royal Danish Embassy in Addis Ababa. 99 The Project enabled the School to open and operate four legal aid centers in Addis Ababa although many of these centers are currently closed upon the end of the Project Period.
100 Addis Ababa University has not so far allocated its own budget for legal aid centers.
The types of services provided by students in legal clinics
As pointed out earlier, legal clinics are non-existent in Ethiopia although clinical courses have been given in various law schools since 2010. According to the data gathered from our informants -particularly fifth law students and clinical course instructors-the clinical courses in many of the law schools have not been given as envisioned by the curriculum and the manual of clinical program. Owing to the absence of legal clinics, the mode of delivery of clinical courses in many of the law schools has sidestepped the service component of the said courses. In that case, it is hard to think of the types of services rendered by students to the community in the course of taking clinical courses. Instructors often conduct two or three classes on the theoretical background of the course and then send students to courts or other relevant institutions for observation or completion of a certain assignment. The course ends upon students' submission of a report. Our data shows that clinical courses in most law schools have failed to meet one of their core objectives, i.e. provision of legal services.
However, a few law schools have attempted to meet both the training component and the service component of clinical courses by using their legal aid centers. In this regard, as seen above, the move of Mekelle University Law School should be appreciated. Clinical courses have been offered to students under the supervision of Legal Aid Center and Human Rights Center. The Law School has used these two Centers as legal clinics to offer clinical courses. This being so, students have provided a range of legal aid services to the beneficiaries such as legal advice, drawing up of pleadings and petitions, conciliation, legal literacy. Moreover, to some extent, there have been efforts to use legal aid centers for clinical courses in the law schools of Addis Ababa University and Haramaya University.
In connection with the services toward access to justice through legal clinics, there is the need to device an arrangement for the provision of the services by students without an advocacy license. 101 The provision of legal services can be justified by the mandate of universities to provide community service, and it can be argued that legal clinics that involve teaching and training can be treated as exception to the requirement of advocacy license for the provision of legal services.
102 Yet the attempt of students to represent indigent clients may be challenged by courts. The federal government and regions are thus expected to consider the possibility of enacting legislation which will authorize students (providing legal aid) to represent clients without an advocacy license. As the delivery of clinical courses in most law schools disregards the service component, breach of duties in rendering services may not occur. Misconduct of students may, however, increase when students are hosted at the legal aid centers to pursue clinical courses. Under this setting, the Code of Conduct can 101 The manuals on legal clinics stipulate that students, in principle, may represent clients before lowest level of the courts. However, if the case (they are handling) proceeds to a higher level of court, they should not be prevented to handle that case. If a case they are assigned to handle is not complicated, the supervisor may decide that the students handle cases that are at a higher level of court. is only an Ethiopian who, inter alia, has a diploma in law from a legally recognized educational institution, knows the basic laws of Ethiopia and has a minimum of five years relevant experience; or has a degree in law, knows the basic laws of Ethiopia and has a minimum of two years relevant experience, shall be issued with federal first instance court advocacy license. As indicated under article 9 of the same Proclamation, it is only an Ethiopian who, inter alia, has a degree in law from a legally recognized educational institution, knows the basic laws of Ethiopia and has a minimum of five years relevant experience, shall be issued with advocacy license of Federal Courts of all levels. be applied to govern student behaviour during clinical courses. However, none of the law schools, which have used legal aid centers as legal clinics, has prepared a code of conduct to govern students involved in the provision of legal services. In the absence of code of conduct, law schools that use legal aid centers as legal clinics tend to use the Model Code of Conduct of clinical courses, students code of conduct, other relevant rules and regulations of their respective school or University if misconduct occurs. Our data shows that there is no reported misconduct of students during service delivery at the legal aid centers.
Student code of conduct

Client eligibility criteria
Developing eligibility criteria to identify the needy, the poor and marginalized section of the society enables law schools to deliver the services only to those who would not otherwise get it. 103 As is evident from the experience of the three law schools that attempted to use legal aid centers as legal clinics -AAU, MU and Haramaya University-there is no well-developed beneficiary selection criteria. In most cases, subjective criteria are used to determine indigence. Information from client interviews, personal appearance and level of literacy are usually used as criteria. Women, children, persons with disabilities and elders are usually not required to adduce such evidence. The same is true regarding persons who only require counselling.
For those who require representation, however, the practice of these universities shows that support letter evidencing indigence is usually required from social courts and sometimes from the police. Referrals from association of elders, women, youth and judges are also accepted. However, students do not represent clients in the course of taking clinical courses and they do not require evidence of indigence for legal advice. Thus, persons who are not indigent also come to the centers to get such services while they have lawyers, sometimes to, inter alia, cross check what their lawyers have told them. 
Quality assurance mechanisms
Ensuring the quality of services delivered by clinical students is necessary for customer satisfaction and the viability of the centers. This requires mechanisms that can improve the quality of services delivered, such as: (a) proper priortraining on various sets of skills by well-trained professionals, (b) on-job observation, (c) closer supervision and follow-up, (d) discussion of cases in a team, panel/group, (e) consulting experienced persons (paralegals, center managers, course instructors, etc) and (f) referring to literature by giving an appointment to a client.
Mekelle University Law School has relatively better experience in this regard. Since the Legal aid Center and Human Rights Center coordinators are responsible for teaching clinical courses, they have the opportunity for closer supervision of students hosted in the centers. They also have the practice of submitting complicated cases to a panel of lawyers (instructors) in order to resolve complex issues. In general, although there are some good practices, the quality assurance mechanisms employed in Ethiopian law schools is inadequate to ensure the quality of services. The way forward envisages the need to address these gaps in all law schools.
Prospects of Consolidating Legal Clinics in Ethiopia
Our discussion above on the status of operation of legal clinics in Ethiopia demonstrates that the establishment of legal clinics in particular and the implementation of clinical programs in general are fraught with many challenges. Even though there are challenges for the functioning of the clinics, there are also the following opportunities for Ethiopian law schools.
The possibility of using legal aid centers as legal clinics
The majority of law schools in Ethiopia have legal aid centers in order to meet one of the objectives of their respective University i.e. rendering community services. However, the law schools have not created legal clinics for clinical courses. The experience of Mekelle University Law School i.e. using legal aid centers as legal clinics for clinical courses is a lesson that can be used in other law schools.
The use of legal aid centers to host students of clinical courses avoids unnecessary institutional duplications. Law schools can use their legal aid centers for clinical courses without the need to create legal clinics. This minimizes the resource constraints of law schools. Moreover, legal aid centers are relatively well-organized with good experience of legal services provision. Many legal aid centers of law schools are integrated into and financed by their University. The use of legal aid centers as legal clinics allows law schools to use the institutional set up, resources and experience of legal aid centers for clinical courses. The reason stated for the introduction of the policy by the Ethiopian Government is related with the country's aspiration to achieve rapid economic development using science and technology as a major weapon.
One may criticize the strategy for limiting the individual freedom of students to choose an academic field of their interest. The second criticism can be adverse impact to the Social Sciences and Humanities streams in attracting more competent and enthusiastic students. However, we argue that the adoption and the implementation of this strategy can also be taken as an opportunity to legal education in general and operation of legal clinics in particular owing to its contribution in lessening class size in law schools. In the 2006 Legal Education and Training Reform Document, large class size has been stated as one of the problems that negatively affect quality of legal education and the proper delivery of clinical courses.
In the past, it was not uncommon for law schools to receive up to 200 new students per year. This trend has changed over the past few years as a result of the application 70:30% intake strategy. Law schools need to take advantage of this relatively small class size. Given that clinical courses entertain a class size of 20-30 students, the reduction of the number of students that are admitted to law schools could be an opportunity for the better management of legal clinics. In addition to class size, however, there is the need to take note of the extent to which legal education is among the first choice of students who have relatively high grades in university entrance national examinations. This factor can, inter alia, be influenced by the quality, relevance and standards in legal education, and the magnitude of merit-based employment opportunities upon graduation.
Increasing enthusiasm of universities to fund legal education
In addition to clinical courses, the 2006 LL.B national curriculum has incorporated externship and exit exam. During the initial years of their implementation, however, these courses had caused controversy and ambiguities. The modality of course delivery and assessment, the outcome of failing in these courses and the source of budget were some of the major problems. Because laws schools were not prepared to cover the huge budget need to run the courses, this responsibility was shouldered by Justice and Legal System Research Institute (JLSRI) and later by the Education Strategic Center (ESC) until the 2007 EC (2014/15) budget year. Budgetary constraints and delayed release of budget for the administration of these courses have at times resulted in the postponement of exit exam dates and reducing the number of dates required for externship attachment.
In 2006 E.C. (2013/14 Academic Year), the Ministry of Education has issued a circular requiring all universities to allocate adequate budget for the administration of exit exam and externship proportional to the number of their fifth year students. Accordingly, since 2015, universities are allocating budget to exit exam and externship and they cover the cost to administer the courses. The same can be done with regard to legal clinics.
Increased attention of universities to community services
Apart from undertaking problem-solving studies and providing quality education and training, universities should render services to the community. 105 However, community service and research missions of Ethiopian universities were given little attention compared to education and training. In the specific context of Ethiopian law schools which could also apply to other disciplines, the provision of community service has been low mainly due to the culture of giving secondary significance to community service, and because of structural, procedural, resource-related, competence and networking problems. 106 There are current trends of improvement in this regard. Universities are taking measures that enable them to discharge their community service mandate. The community service activities of all Ethiopian universities are coordinated by top-level office holders in universities. More importantly, some universities including Bahir Dar University have set up a remunerated position of community service at law school level. Although there is much to be done, universities have increased the annual budget for community service. 107 These measures reflect the commitment of universities to enhance the provision of community services. As legal clinics are important avenues toward discharging community services, they can benefit from the attention that is duly given to community services.
Opportunities for external funding
One of the challenges universities face to establish and run well equipped legal clinics is lack of funding. Given the overall resource limitations in the country, institutionalizing legal clinics within the structure of the universities will not entirely solve funding limitations. Looking for external funding to complement budgetary allocation by universities is thus essential.
The Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) Proclamation does not prohibit law schools from securing external funding. The Proclamation allows activities related with human rights and access to justice only to Ethiopian Civil Society Organizations, or CSOs which have only Ethiopian nationals who reside in Ethiopia as members, and collect at least 90% of their income locally. 108 Other CSOs that collect more than 10% of their income from foreign sources, or which are classified as Ethiopian Resident or Foreign CSOs cannot engage in these activities.
Owing to the funding trap, most CSOs have ceased their operations or are registered as Ethiopian Resident or Foreign CSOs, and could not continue their human rights and access to justice activities. 110 Ethiopian CSOs on the other hand, are not able to expand their human rights and access to justice activities due to funding limitations. As a result, external funders who want partners to work in these areas are either forced to withdraw their funds or change their orientation thereby leaving wide gaps in such projects. 111 However, these funding limitations do not apply to university-based legal clinics. Thus, they can access the pool of foreign funders to establish legal clinics and expand their services to the needy, poor and marginalized sections of the society. This can enhance their pursuits to fulfil their mandate of community service through expanded and high quality legal aid.
Conclusion
Both the 2006 LL.B curriculum and the 2013 National Modularized LL.B Curriculum entrust clinical courses with two objectives: training students on the practical application the law, and rendering legal services to the indigent and the vulnerable. Accordingly, law schools in Ethiopia are offering clinical courses. The analysis in the preceding sections shows the status and operation of clinical programs of Ethiopian law schools in terms of establishment of legal clinics, modes of delivery and assessment, financial sources, types of services, students' code of conduct, and client eligibility criteria.
Although the proper delivery and management of clinical courses presupposes the establishment of legal clinics with the necessary facilities, none of the law schools has established a legal clinic per se. Lack of expertise on the part of law schools to effectively manage and run clinical programs, lack of commitment of law schools, and reluctance of universities to cover the necessary cost for the establishment and operation of legal clinics have been identified as the reasons for the non-existence of legal clinics. Yet, there is the commendable practice of using legal aid centers to host students of clinical courses in certain universities. In terms of finance, the legal aid in many law schools' centers largely depends on external funds although a few are, to some extent, funded by their respective universities.
Regarding delivery, clinical courses are delivered similar to other conventional courses in most law schools. The experience of these law schools is incompatible with the purpose of clinical courses and undermines the objective of the legal education and training reform. In terms of student assessment, Ethiopian law schools have not complied with continuous, multidimensional and feedback-supported assessment standards for clinical programs. The assessment has little components, lacks continuity, is not designed to evaluate students' adherence to professional standards of lawyers and is not supported by detail and immediate feedback. The selection of professors of clinical courses who primarily supervise students' engagement in clinical programs is generally arbitrary in most law schools. With respect to mode of supervision, with little variation, all law schools did not apply serious supervision mechanisms for students of clinical courses.
Legal clinics have to provide legal aid services to the vulnerable section of the society who cannot otherwise have access to justice. To this end, law schools should have a well developed beneficiary selection criteria. This is lacking in Ethiopian law schools, and in most cases, subjective criteria are used to determine indigence. Regarding regulation of student misconduct, each law school is expected to develop a comprehensive code of conduct specifically designed to clinical programs to regulate the behaviour of students in the course of service delivery. Many law schools tend to use the students' code of conduct, other relevant rules and regulations of their respective school or University if misconduct occurs.
Although legal clinics have not been established in Ethiopian law schools and in spite of the challenges in administering clinical courses, law schools can make use of the opportunities that are available to run clinical programs properly. The opportunities include the use of legal aid centers to students of clinical course with the necessary improvements, reduced class size in law schools as a result of 70:30 intake strategy, the propensity of universities to own and fund legal aid services, the focus of universities on community services, and the non-applicability of the CSO Proclamation on the funding sources of law school clinical programs.
In view of the above mentioned gaps, limitations and opportunities, it is submitted that law schools should give adequate emphasis to clinical courses, use the already existing legal aid centers as legal clinics, and strengthen their cooperation with stakeholders. Universities should indeed own and finance legal clinics so that clinical programs can meaningfully contribute to the realization of access to justice for the poor and the vulnerable. ■
